PERM Disclosure Data File Structure: FY 2010
FIELD NAME
DESCRIPTION
CASE_NO
Unique identifier assigned to each application submitted for processing to the ETA National Processing Center.  A = Atlanta NPC; C = Chicago NPC
DECISION_DATE
Date on which the last significant event or decision was recorded by the ETA National Processing Center.
CASE_STATUS
Status associated with the last significant event or decision.  Valid values include “Certified,” “Certified-Expired,” “Denied,” and “Withdrawn”
APPLICATION_TYPE
Type of application submitted for processing.  PERM refers to applications submitted by, or on behalf of, employers seeking certification to employ foreign workers on a permanent basis in the United States.
EMPLOYER_NAME
Name of employer requesting permanent labor certification
EMPLOYER_ADDRESS_1
Address information of the employer requesting permanent labor certification.
EMPLOYER_ADDRESS_2

EMPLOYER_CITY

EMPLOYER_STATE

EMPLOYER_POSTAL_CODE

2007_NAICS_US_CODE
Industry code associated with the employer requesting permanent labor certification, as classified by the North American Industrial Classification System (NAICS)
2007_NAICS_US_TITLE
Industry title associated with the NAICS code 
US_ECONOMIC_SECTOR
Major economic sector associated with the NAICS code of the employer.  Valid values include “Information Technology, “Advanced Manufacturing, “Aerospace,” “Agribusiness,” “Automotive,” “Biotechnology,” “Construction,” “Educational Services,” “Energy”, “Financial Services,” “Geospatial,” “Health Care,” “Homeland Security,” “Hospitality,” “Retail Trade”, “Transportation”, and “Other Economic Sector.”
PW_SOC_CODE
Occupational code associated with the job being requested for permanent labor certification, as classified by the Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) System.
PW_SOC_TITLE
Name associated with the PW SOC Code
PW_JOB_TITLE_9089
Title of the permanent job
PW_LEVEL_9089
Level of the prevailing wage determination.  Valid values include “Level I,” “Level II,” “Level III,” and “Level IV”
PW_SOURCE_NAME_9089
Name of the entity providing prevailing wage information for the job.  Valid prevailing wage source codes are:
“CBA” Collective Bargaining Unit
“DBA” Davis bacon Act
“Employer Conducted”
“OES” Occupational Employment statistics program data
“SCA” McNamara O’Hara Service Contract Act
“Other”
PW_AMOUNT_9089
Prevailing wage for the job being requested for permanent labor certification
PW_UNIT_OF_PAY_9089
Unit of Pay.  Valid values include “Hourly (hr)”, “Weekly (wk),” “Bi-Weekly (bi),” “Monthly (mth),” and “Yearly (yr)”
WAGE_OFFER_FROM_9089
Lower range of the wage offer
WAGE_OFFER_TO_9089
Upper range of the wage offer
WAGE_OFFER_UNIT_OF_PAY_9089
Unit of Pay.  Valid values include “Hourly (hr)”, “Weekly (wk),” “Bi-Weekly (bi),” “Monthly (mth),” and “Yearly (yr)”
JOB_INFO_WORK_CITY
Address information of the area in which the foreign worker is expected to be employed
JOB_INFO_WORK_STATE

COUNTRY_OF_CITZENSHIP
Country of citizenship of the foreign worker being sponsored by the employer for permanent employment in the United States.
CLASS_OF_ADMISSION
If applicable, indicates the class of immigration visa the foreign worker held at the time the permanent labor certification application was submitted for processing.


